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No Music For JV Fresno Game Friday
Football Rally Today
For Varsity and J.V.
will crowd the outer Quad at noon today
Barbara -San Jose football rally. For the first time
year TWO games will be plugged at the same time.
"Slats Slatoff will be MC." said
Ken McGill. "A swell program
with a good combo, the 540 Boys,

Spartan rooters

the Santa

songs by Ernie and Ginny, and
specialties by Nadine Jensen and
Shirley Tallman will give the varsity a real send-off as well as really Spartans to the Fresno Jay-Vee
game Friday night."
But Winters, football coach, will
explain briefly the chances both
San Jose teams have of winning.
Rally committee is working to
get as big a crowd at Spartan
Stadium Friday night for the JayVee game as they did for the varsity meets.
"Today’s program is planned to
be one of this quarter’s hest," said
McGill. "We want to do justice
to both teams." Lots of students
are planning to attend the Santa
Barbara gamewen, but we hope
that all Spartans in San Jose on
Friday will see the Fresno meet."

for
this

STUDENT DONORS
FILL BANK QUOTA
Representing San

Jose

State

college at the Blood Bank today
are

Dee

Portal,

Jackie

Popp,

Marty Taylor, and Howard Brose
The four eminent donors are the

TRYOUTS
SCHEDULED
NEXT WEEK

Band Council Says

No Performance

By PHIL ROBERTSON
Mr. John R, Kerr, dramatics
No marching band will be at the JayVee game of the quarter
instructor, announces that tryouts Friday night, according to an official vote of the Band Council, govfor "Kiss and Tell" will be held
erning body of the band, yesterday.
next Thursday and Friday in the
"At the beginning of the quarter the band was handed its schedLittle Theater at 4 o’clock.
ule of appearances which included all varsity home games and two
Students interested in trying
out for the production may ob- out-of-town trips", according to Mr. Forrest Baird, band instructor.
Cancellation of the proposed Santa
tain the play in the Reserve Book
Barbara trip altered the plans
room.
There are still good seats left
for Tuesday and Wednesday
nights’ showing of "The Dutchess of Malfi," and a few for
Thursday, Friday. and Saturday nights.

first to give their services in the
Tickets are on sale in the
present drive sponsored by the
speech
office, room 159, priced
Spartan Knights,
at
00e
with
an ASB card, and
ofNext Tuesday will be known
90e
without.
35
with
ficially as "State Day"
students filling the blood bank’s
Mr. Kerr, who will direct the
quota for the entire day. Transplay, joined the San Jose State
portation will be furnished to all college faculty this quarter. This
donors by the Red Cross. Donor will be his first production here.,
headquarters are 990 N. First He was formerly connected with
street. Students wishing further the Pasadena Playhouse and the
Goodman Theater which was coninformation should contact How- nected with the Art Institution
ard Brose, chairman of the drive. of Chicago.
"Kiss and Tell," written by F.
U. Herbert, is a modern play

GIRLS NEEDED
FOR PLAY DAY

Unless 12 girls sign up to attend the Sacramento Play Day
Saturday, all plans will have to
be cancelled announced Hazel
Ench, play day chairman at yesterday’s AWA meeting.
Although 28 girls have already

only in that respect."
All home games will see the
band in its customary place in
the San Jose rooting section. Plans

for next week’s College of the
Pacific game routines are underway and the band will start practice on them tomorrow.
"The band has never played for
anything but Varsity football,"
said Mr. Baird. "We feel that it
wouldn’t be a good practice to
undertake any deviation from the
schedule at this time."
Student opinion on Washington
Square yesterday was almost
unanimous in wanting the band to
take a trip to Santa Barbara, according to a survey conducted by

signed up in the Women’s gym,
they cannot make the trip unless
they get a full bus. Price of the
round trip is $1.50. Girls do not
have ;to participate in the activities to attend.
Jackie Popp, AWA president,
reminded
girls that no meeting of
Students, especially those driving
the AWA will be held next week Spartan Daily reporters.
to Santa Barbara this weekend and
Plans were underway yesterday
as everyone is asked to decorate
to Stockton next Friday, are asked
the Men’s gym during the after- to set up a two-way radio hookto display car stickers.
up between the Spartan stadium
noon for that evening’s Jinx.
Pat Roan, ticket chairman for and Santa Bailbara for Friday
night’s game. The purpose of the
which tells of the adventures of the Jinx, announced that tickets radio connection
was to enable
will be sold Monday, Tuesday and
San Jose State’s water polo squad was defeated last night 4 to 7 an adolescent in a light, gay man- Wednesday. Price will be 14 cents. those attending the Gaucho game
in a return game with the Olympic Club of San Francisco. The junior ner.
Anyone able to sell tickets on to hear the yells and music at the
varsity was also dunked by a score of 9 to 21 at the hands of the
these days Is asked to see Miss JayVee game.
Olympians junior squad in the preliminary.
Roan.
(Continued on Page 4)

Bulletin!

RESERVED SEATS

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.

the United

It’s the Vigilantes, Sheriff!
CRESCENT CITYEx-servicemen with revolvers in their hip
pockets walked the streets of Crescent City yesterday and began organizing vigilante committees to guard the polls next Tuesday in one
of the hottest races for a sheriff’, office in the history of the West.

Ceilings Lifted on Leather Goods
adminitration killed all price controls on

WASHINGTONThe
shoes, leather, hides and skins last night in a surprise order that promised to add millions of dollars to the Nation’s $2,000,000,000 annual
shoe bill.

Aussies Back US Atomic Control Plan

Ali seats for the Fresno State
game, November 22, will be reserved, according to Miss Edith
Graves of the Business Office.
Tickets may be secured without charge by having student
body cards punched in the Library arch ,between 9:45 and
2:95 today.
The rooting section will be.
limited to the first 3000 students
obtaining tickets.

Student Opinion in
Favor of Band Trip
By ABNER FRITZ AND

DAVE BLACK

Over 99 per cent of nearly 200 students, interviewed yesterday
during a survey by Spartan Daily reporters, were strongly in favor
of sending the San Jose State college band to Santa Barbara tomorrow
night.
Here are some of
the question, "Do you

the comments made by
think the band should

REG. DANCE
SOPHS CHALLENGE
CHANGES PLANNED FROSH TODAY

students in answer to
go to Santa Barbara
Friday, to play at the game?"
"The band has practiced a lot,

and they deserve to go."
"Ahem, (brief pause while the
interviewee lit a cigarette) I think
they should."
’I don’t think the ride will hurt
Representatives of the sophothem."
more class will invade the Morris
"Natcherly."
Dailey auditorium today at 11:30
"Definitely."

Vould you like to have large,
FLUSHING MEADOWS, N. Y.Australia. vigorously defended well planned Reg dances complete
’he United States atomic control plan yesterday against Russia’s with orchestra in the Civic audiattack, saying it had been offered "In good faith and with honest mo- torium every quarter?
to challenge the assembled fresh"They should have ordered a
tives for the benefit of humanity."
Pat O’Brien, chairman of the
man class during its bi-weekly whole train, or as much of a train
Social Affairs committee is at- orientation class.
as would he necessary to take all
tempting to get the student body’s
ROMEOne person was killed and another seriously injured
the students who want to go."
Attention
and
freshman
social
answer to this question. Because
"They should go Friday to give
early today when two suitcases filled with bombs or mines exploded so many dances are held every entertainment committee memon the front doorstep of the British embassy in downtown Rome. The year by organizations and classes, bers. There will be a meeting the team moral support."
’We need some school spirit at
In the Student Union at 1:80
explosion tore away the front wall of the three-story building and the committee feels that the stuthe game, and the band would
Friday.
All
members
be
there,
dent body should sponsor only
heavily damaged other buildings across the street.
help provide this."
one dance a quarter. If the Reg. for we are planning ways to
"We should back up the team."
fatten
our
fresh
bank
account.
dance were made more important,
"We’re old enough to know what
WASHINGTONIf the housing bottleneck cannot be broken mid-quarter dances such as ’WinDean of Men Paul Pitman ex- we’re doing."
under the existing law, The American Legion will demand new legis- termist’ would be unnecessary.
pects that an overflow crowd of
"After handling my own affairs
So many difficulties have arisen first year students will be present in service for several years; I
lation, Richard C. Cadwallader, chairman of the Legion’s World
this year that the number of bids to hear the challenge.
War II housing committee said last night.
think I can handle myself to and
Dee Portal, one of the fresh from a football game."
to ’Wintermist.’ will be very limitOne junior said no, as did one
ed. If the dance ik held In the class advisers, is scheduled to eve
freshman,
but neither gave a reahis
rendition
of
"Casey
At
the
will
be
it
Rite
Temple
Scottish
on
that
NoOPA
yesterday
announced
WASHINGTONThe
open to only about 500 couples. Bat," Dean Pitman says. A short son for .their answers. Three stuvember 1, rent controls will be imposed upon 88 rental areas in 31 All larger ballrooms are booked talk on study aids by the Dean dents declined to give an opinion.
of Men will conclude the meeting. as they were undecided.
solid this year.
states in the East, South, West and far West.

British Embassy Bombed

Legion Demands Better Housing

OPA Extends Rental Areas
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GREEK HOB -GOBLINS
Today being Hallowe’en, it will be interesting to note how fun!oving Spartans celebrate. Will the members of Dr. William Poytress’s
P,-inciples of the Peace class disturb his peace of mind by appearing
in false faces? Or will he take the initiati4 and ride into class on a
-)room?
Has one of the Greek letter groups borrowed football jerseys
irom Gonzales High in order that its members might appear in the
traditional colors of’ orange and black? Will the campus awake tomorrow morning to find one of the steel barracks balanced atop the
rwer?
Will a kindly ghost hold an open-haunted house to celebrate
she wedding anniversary of history student Tom Marshall?
We have no local Ole man Mose to give us the answers to these
questions. We can only wait and see.

MATILDA

WE HAVE HER BONES BUT
WONDER WHAT SHE LOOKED LIKE?
By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
We have her bones. But who is she? What did she look like?
You see, Matilda is the Indian lass who once caught the eyes1
of her Indian beaus who once roamed the beautiful and rolling Santa I
Clara valley foothills.
Yet now Matilda is a very broken and discontented old woman
who lies entombed in the exhibition window which is located upstairs
In the Science department across
from Dr, Carl Duncan’s entomology laboratory classroom.
But it wasn’t so very long ago
when the then young Indian squaw
was roaming these foothills with
her young lothariosit was just
a mere 800 years ago as a matter
of fact.
So you see, she is practically
one of us. Matilda was a pretty
There seems to be an epidemic
brunette with black eyes and a
of
intangible bi-peds floating
delicate figure which was caused
by her steady diet of a spiral about campus. First it’s Kilroy,
looking shellfish called the pen- now Lena.
Matilda, however, really existed;
Matilda cooked these fishes
the Science department has her
pretty well too. She boiled them
bones to prove it. But what she
somehow and then broke off the
tip of the shell and sucked their used to look like has aroused considerable curiosity.
juice.
BEAT LENA
The lass was also a good house-

CONTEST

CHAPEL DANCE BID
FOR BEST SKETCH
OF MATILDA

keeper in her day. She lived In
a small crude hut neatly furnished with grass as a rug. It was
very comfortable and well acclimatized to California’s mild

In order to expose Matilda to
the curious student body, and perhaps add a chapter to pre-historic
text-books, the Spartan Daily is

head smashed underneath where
the Civic Auditorium now stands.
Her end remains a mystery. If
she were found above the surface, the sheriff might have been
able to have identified her. But
such was not the case and her
age and identity is still a secret.

800 years Old, and even the best
Hollywood cold cream ebuldn’t
prevent a wrinkle or two. Her
basic structure is now on display

sponsoring a contest calling all
artists, cartoonist., and doodlers
weather.
But all this came to an end to create a drawing of what Mamany tilda would look like now Lf she
suddenly one nightfor
many years later her broken fig- were alive.
ure was found buried with her
She is estimated to be about

In the upstairs display cases. Let
your imagination run wild, and try
to start where Lena left off.
CHAPEL DANCE BID
The
Spartan who can bring
Old Lady Shows Her Blackjack
Matilda alive and satisfy our curiLYNN, Mass. (UP) --When a
osity will reecive a bid for the
man climbed through a bedroom! "Moonlight Chapel Ball" which
window and tried to assault 63- will be held November 16. Drawyear old Mrs. Floretta Cummings, hips must be handed in to the
she was prepared for him. Mrs. Spartan Daily by Friday, November 8. The winning "horror-scope
Cummings whipped out a blackwill appear in the Spartan Daily.
jack she kept under her pillow for All entries will be displayed outjust such an emergency, and side the Daily office. The horrible
thing starts right now.
frightened the intruder away.

TO EACH HER OWN JUST AMONG OURSELVES
LENA PICKSPREXY
MARTY TAYLOR
By DR. T. W. MaeQUARRIE

Just the same, folks, I am not
going to approve any more loss of
college time than I can help. It’s
costing about fifteen hundred dollars an hour to run the college,
and my nationality, or something,
keeps me thinking of that. We
have a college year of 180 days
eight of them approved holidays--and they cost the State a
cool hundred thousand dollars.
Don’t be silly; you know perfectly well the Santa Barbara suggestion was not a good one, It
would have meant a six hundred
mile trip, crowded into twenty
hours and on a week-end highway. There would be little sleep,
and I may as well say ita goodly number of car sick.
Also, you can’t tell me that
the mothers wanted those girls to
go. Of course, they would go"I
just have to go; faculty women
will be there to chaperon us and
the bands needs me." Mothers
can’t stand arguments like that;

so they give in. A long trip on a
crowded highway with a band
that would far outnumber the
localsthe game just didn’t warrant a show like that.
One more item. I have never
objected when a student has expressed his opinion in the Daily
or anywhere else. I do think one
individual shouldn’t be allowed to
hog the space, but that’s the
editor’s job. A young man asked
me to look over his article, he
explained, "I don’t want to say
anything libelous." Dear me, it
would be national stuff if I were
to got into court and sue a stu
dent for libel! Go ahead and say
your say, young folks. If it’s sensible, everyone will like it; if it
Isn’t, you’re the one who will be
under criticism. If it’s just a yen
you have for publicity, the public will understand that too. Good
luck--- but don’t waste any more
school time; I’m sort of stubborn
about that.

Kilroy isn’t the only character
that has taken a liking to San
Jose
State
surroundings.
Al
Capps’ Lena (heaven forbid), has
also threatened to put in her appearance.
But it wasn’t Washington
Square that moved Lena into her
passionate epilepsy. ASB President
Marty Taylor received a letter
in the coop mail box with a short
note and a picture of Lena, signed,
"to Martin, with all my love."
The note, scented with perfume
read as follows:
Dear Hr. Taylor:
Since seeing your picture on
the Spartan Knight’s bulletin
board, I have fallen desperately
in love with you. I’ve quit my
job, left my home, and pawned
ply jewels in order that I might
come to San Jose and be near
you. At your convenience, I would
like to meet you personally. Briefly, I might describe myself. I
am 5’2" (we would look terrific
together) and my eyes glow in
the dark. My hair is my crowning
gloryit curls. I’m sure that you
must be sold on me by now, but
if you aren’t, here is my picture.
You may carry it in your wallet.
I won’t be able to sleep at night
until you consent to meet me. I
You married Spartan’s take note 01 this here noted psychiatrist’s
can be under the lamp on the
remarks concerning Hallowe’en.
corner of Santa Clara and First
Don’t chase those frolicking young’ns from your windows. Instead.
streets any night this week. Your
put a supply of soap on the porch, so that they may have sufficient
devoted admirer, Lena.
quantity to really put the elbow grease on your %% indows’.
DONT’S BASH Him
According to UP, if little Johnny from down the block gets a
thrill out of soaping your windows Hallowe’en night, his chances for
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 22 (UP) -- a happy future are better than you think, a psychiatrist said today
Dr. Earl D. Hamilton said that the thrill in this relatively harmCowboy actor, Charlie (Bear Valact is satisfying. But if Johnny doesn’t get a thrill out of it, hi.
less
leg’) Miller, 56, today stood up in
court where he was charged with may indulge in more destructive acts, and runs the risk of becoming
being drunk, pointed to his legs a delinquent, Hamilton said.
He characterized Hallowe’en itself as a subconscious revolt by
and said:
"Your Honor, the police arrest- children against domination by adults.
"Children resent the power and size of adults," he said. "They
ed me because I couldn’t walk a
chalk line. With these legs I feel Hallowe’en gives them an opportunity to express this resentment.
"So, for a night, they imagine that they become the equal of
couldn’t walk a line, drunk or ’Oadults.
ber."
"Soaping a store window," the psychiatrist said, "symbolizes the
Municipal Judge Leo Aggeler
looked at Miller’s bowed legs actual destruction of the window and, additionally, symbolizes the
belittling of its owner, who subconsciously regards his property as
"Charges dismissed," he said.
part of himself.
"Such acts by children represent a ’sour grapes’ psychology. By
Silver Dollar Smiles
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP) -The figuratively pulling down others, they elevate themselvesso they
local Optimists Club for a whole believe."
He advised parents to encourage children to make their own
week paid people for looking
happy. Silver dollars were given costumes resembling witches, goblins, spooks and the like.
to persons who smiled best beSPOOKS
cause, as the club believes, "big"The magic imagination of children," he said, "invests inanimate
ger and better smiles are the an- objects with life. In making a costume of a spook, a child creates a
swer to a lot of problems facing spook. And having created a spook, the child thus knows how to
Harrisburg citizens today."
destroy it.
’Since fear of the unknown always is greater than fear of the
TWIN FALLS, Ida, (UP)Ben known," the psychiatrist said, "A child who hasn’t made a spook
Aspey walks under ladders, too. doesn’t know how they are made; so may be afraid."
A nervous child suddenly confronted with a costumed spook might
And a black cat across his path
is nothing in his life. His house develop stammering, Hamilton warned.
In fact, he added, the shock of fear might upset the child’s resnumber is 413; his car license is
1313; his phone number is 313, piratory system, disturb the functioning of his nose; and eventually
lead to a succession of colds.
and his business address is 113.

Hallowe’en

Don’t Shoot the little----Prankster;
Prevents Delinquency, Says Doc

Cowboy Before Bar
On Bar Trouble-Bar X

ENJOY A

NATURAL EVENING! --

APO’s HAY LOFT HOP - November 2
DOOR PRIZES
6.441re-00Corr.ewOrdroxree441:$1:11:10000011: 7,"

Music by th "SWANEE FIVE"
REFRESHMENTS
Save your bids for door prizes
Swiss American Club
Bids $1.50
...44/30=0,30:ewre:40.300303930:030.30000WOrd=0:00:0"
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Mumby Extends Hubbard Puts Spartans Through Last
Heavy Drill; Stresses Pass Defense
Sign -Up For
Intramural Sports

_Spaztan
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SPARTANS DETERMINED TO BEAT
TOUGH FRESNO JUNIOR VARSITY
the Spartan stadium tomorrow
night when the San Jose State junior varsity squad plays host to the
strong Fresno State college JayVee eleven. The tilt is slated to begin
at 8 o’clock.
Coach Bud Winter’s gridders will be gunning for their third victory of the season. The Spartan JayVees hold wins over Monterey
A lar9e crowd is expected vt

a
nd
he
rer
xily

American Legion and Fort Ord
aggregations. The only defeat suffered by the--Spartan team was
a 19-7 loss to the powerful Santa
Cruz Seahawks.
STRONG OFFENSE
The Spartan running attack is
being molded around hard-running
Bob Rittenhouse, 200 pound fullback from Santa Cruz, and Jay
Parker, elusive left halfback from
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KEN STANGER
San Francisco, who played stellar
ball against the Ford Ord pigskinners. Ace passer, Sam Lugonia, and Lee Landrum round
out the remainder of the JayVee
backfield.
Assistant Spartan coaches Ken
Stanger and Al Vedovelli state
that Kenneth and Keith Stoddard
are other important cogs that will
make the Spartan JayVee grid
machine click. Ends Bob Stulhman and Bob Wilson are turning
in consistently good games, and
they should see plenty of action
against the Bulldogs.
ISEMPRONIO OlUT
Mario Valdestri, center, and
Vince Sempronio, halfback, are
still doubtful starters. John Farrell has taken over Valdestri’s
pivot post while Coach Winter has
a host of backs to choose from
to fill Sempronio’s position.
Martin Luther and fighting Elmer Lela will prerbably start at
the tackle spots. Luther is big
and tough, and always makes a
good account for himself. Labs Is
an ideal tackle. Ile is fast and
rugged, and a real "spear-head"
on the defense.
Coach Winter said that he
would announce the starting lineup for the Bulldog -Spartan tilt
after tonight’s practice. The Spartan mentor also stated, "The boys
have been working hard all week.
They know that Fresno is tough.

COWIT

BASil
AND’ HIS ’ORCHESTRA

JAMES RUSHING
iS-

DANCE
music of America’s

to the

great rhythm stylist

TOMORROW
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Bargain Tickets
COAST RADIO

Mat Men Open
Practice Sessions
Coach Ted Mumby issued 17
sweat suits to his 1947 wrestling
squad Tuesday, when they began
their practice sessions for the season which starts in January.
"We have a fine looking squad,
but we could use some more
heavyweights," Co a c h Mumby
commented yesterday. Most of the
boys weigh between 135 and 175
pounds, but the squad has only
two or three lightweights, and the
same number of heavyweights.
FORMER CHAMPS COMPETE
The two men who won the
Pacific Coas t
Intercollegiate
Championships in 1942, are out
for other activities and probably
will not suit up until later this
quarter. They are Hans Weidenhofer, 175 pound champ, and Fred
Allbright who holds the 135 pound
title.
Suits were given to the following men: Direk Arrowsmith, 135;
Earl Connolley, 155-165; Phil
Bray, 175; Sam Lawson, 135-145;
Gordon Baker, 135-145; Ralph
Payne, 135-145; Tom Payne, 125135; Henry Imsen, 165-175; Bill
Rothwell, 125; Jim Shouse, 135145; A. R. Miser, 145-155; Louis
Gonzales, 145; L. Wadrey, 135145; George EhlIng, 165-175; and
Happy LaBee, heavyweight.
PROMISING MATERIAL
Other men who were tabbed
by Coach -Mtunby as promising
material were. heavyweights Ben
Capp and Peter Wolff, 200; Jim
Elliot, 186; and Paul Gronemeyer,
224.
Three lightweights who show
future promise are Keith Saboff,
13G; Carl Holmberg, 133:- and
Stanley Smity, 165 pounds.

SERVICE
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Students who are still interested in participating in intramural sports have been granted
an extension of time to sign up.
according to wrestling Coach Ted
Murulby, who is in charge of activities.
Deadline was originally set for
today,
but
increased
interest
among students warrants the extension of time.

The pigskin really got tossed around last night on the Spartan
practice field as Coach Bill Hubbard put his squad through their last
heavy workout before the Santa Barbara game Friday night.
Vorking on pass defense, Hubbard even had fullback, Al Hardisty,
throwing a few against his number one backfield. Bill is making sure
that the Gauchos wont be scoring too many points via the aerial route
Friday.
PASS DEFENSE WEAR
Up to the Brigham Young game last week, the Spartans had been
a little weak against an air-minded outfit, but with the return of Bert
Robinson to the right half spot, things took a turn for the better. Last
night, Rebinson looked as good as ever in the Spartan secondary, intercepting five tosses and breaking up numerous pass plays.

Six teams have been signed up
Captain George Terry and Babe Nomura were still working withfor intramural matches in touch
out pads. Terry favoring his injured back, and Nomura watching a
football, basketball, and water
shoulder injury that kept him oult.,,wokf athtethleineup against Brigham
. Terry chould be
left flank spot for the
I’uesday afternoon, November 5.
Gaucho meet, but Nomura may be held back for another week. Hub.Coach Mumby will announce the
bard is taking no chances with the Camino Cowboy, Chet Carsten.
schedule, and explain the regulaThe big end has a specia) foot guard attached to the shoe on his intions of the activities at Monjured foot to protect it from further damage.
day’s meeting in the Men’s gym at
12:30.
Students who are interested in
participating in intramural sports
are invited to sign up in Coach
Mtunby’s office.
CARL LA HERRON’S
The coach has requested the
TRIO
services of a student to serve as
a manager for the tourney.

Scarecrow Shuffle
Lo, Gatos History Clut

APO OVER BCS
IN 12-6 WIN

Friday, November 1

9- 1

SPORT

BETA

GAMMA

CHI

Alpha Pi Omega rolled to a
12-6 victory over Beta CM Sigma
In their second game in interfraternity league competition last
night as the series went into its
third week.
Beta Chi’s six made their only
score of the game early in the
first half when Sam Lawson intercepted an APO pass on the midfield mark. Lou Dibari Was on
the receiving end of Beta Chi’s
touchdown toss.
APO came back in the same
period to score after a series of
aerial attacks which put Dick
Marriot on pay dirt for the equalizer. An interception in the closing minutes of the game gave the
APO team the advantage and
Murray Dill pushed the ball over
the line from deep in Beta Chi
territory for the winning tally.
It
will
this
and

is estimated that Americans
spend about $4,000,000,000
year on ball games, movies,
other forms of recreation.

Since 1939, Congress has been
in session 94 per cent of the time.
Previous to thati,--it was in session47 per cent of the time.

DIRECTORY

NAHM’S
SPORT HAIRCUTTING PARLOR

1401Tii

- 32 E. San Antonio -

for that soft, soft
long or short permanent

La Rosa Beauty Salon

94 E. SAN ANTONIO ST.
COL. 2158
Milky cream, fluffy cream
egg shampoos and cosmetics available

Complete Beauty Service
OPEN WED. & THURS. EVENIN&.i
Col. 2812
186 S. Second
Mabel Thorp. Prop.

CITY OF PARIS
DRYERS and CLEANERS

HALMAC

34 E. San Antonio

SOUND SERVICE

Columbia 4919

Radio and Photograph
Services and Supplies
25 W. San Fernando Col 5328

The BEAUTY BOX

GOLDEN WEST
Dry Cleaners

‘..iperializing in
PERMANENT WAVING
HAIR STYLING
HAIR TINTING
Bal. 1009
97 E San Antonio

Enjoy Our Faster Service
MAIN PLANT 25-29 S. 3rd - San Jose
1335 Lincoln Ave, Willow Glen
1147 E. Santa Clara 276 E. William St.
1199 Franklin St., Santa Clara
231 Willow St., San Jose
-

Meng’s Barber Shop

Fine 100’ , Wool

Nubby Cardigans
The sweater you’ll slip on over
dresses when it’s chilly . . . or
button high to your chin with
slacks, skirts, suits. Sizes 36
to 40 in white, cherry, blue._

THREE BARBERS
ICA
SATISFACTION
25 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

8.98
Blum’s Sport Shop
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Freshman Class Appoints Comm.....,,s a CHURCH GROUP1 New Members Will Be Initiated
HOLDS AFFAIR
Tomght
Discusses Traditional Garb SUNDAY
NIGHT At Newman Club Meeting

Committees for Mr. Dee Portal’s freshman class were appointed
at a meeting of the group Tuesday at 12:30. Miss Marion Forrest,
chairman of the groupr presided over the meeting.
A discussion was also held on starting a freshman tradition. "The
possibility of making the wearing of dinks compulsary is under consideration for by the group," states Len Livingston, class reporter.
Committees appointed are: La
Torre representative, Doris Perry;
bulletin board monitor, Beverly
Fan’; entertainment committee,
chairman Bob Mead, who will be
assisted by Roy Bergorelli, RoMiss Henrietta Roosenburg.
mona Johnson, Bernice Brandt, graduate of the University of LeiIvan Van Perce, Bill Mason, Jerry den, Holland, will speak at toRosen, and Roberta McQuade. night’s Student Christian AssociaThe freshman tradition conunit- tion membership meeting at the
tee will be headed by Lee Pro- Student Center.
thero and will -be- assisted--by
Miss Reiosenburg will relate her
Lorna Smith, Lillian Needam and experiences with the underground
Don Foster. Mathew Simon and resistance movement during the
Sally Carmack will contact the war, will also talk on present
sophomores for the soph-frosh conditions facing European stumixer rules and regulations.
dents.
Phil Brae will act as chairman
A Hallowe’en party will follow
of the athletic committee for the
the meeting. Miss Barbara "Jeff"
frosh-soph mixer. Nancy RounBrewster, chairman of recreation
tree, Bob Luen, Romona Hicks,
committee, promises a gay eveJohnny Farrow, Llila Hartman
ning for everyone. There will be
will assist on the committee. Class
a skit, scavenger hunt, apple bobmembers to work on the constibing, and dancing.
tution are Dick Baker, chairman;
Appropriate dress. for the eveMarion Medcalf, Eilleen Hunter,
ning will be jeans and plaid shirts.
and Beverly Farr.
The party is open to all members and friends.

Lou Mardesich states that plans are near completion for the
Newman club initiation tonight at Newman hall. Committee heads
assisting Miss Mardesich are Tillie Jurevich, Margaret Bogdavich, and
Bobbie Rodenborn.
Officers from the University of
California’s club will officiate at
the ceremonies.
Dancing will follow the initiaHalloween ghosts will find it tion, and refreshments will be
crowded tonight in the Art wing served.
Members attended a retreat
from 8 to 11 when the Art club Sunday. Monsignor Edward J.
hosts its party for students and Maher, Father Alvin P, Wagner,
faculty members of the Art de- and Father George Schirle were
speakers at the breakfast which
partment in room Al.
Warren Faus, new faculty mem- followed the 8 o’clock mass.
Miss Ann Tomascello invites all
ber in the department, states that Catholic students interested in
e- --get=to=gether will feature joining Newman club to see her at
dancing, refreshments, and a tonight’s initiation.
faculty-student program.
Plans for Radio
Purpose of the party is to intro(Continued from Page 1)
students
new
duce the Art club to
Kappa Phi Holds
"I’m
sorry that the band didn’t
Jose
at
San
Annual Formal Tea and faculty members
get to go to Santa Barbara," said
State college.
Kappa Phi, Methodist group,
Head Coach Glenn Hartranft. "I
wish that it was possible for the
held its annual formal tea Tuesday at the home of Mr and Mrs
SJSC Photographer Administration to see its way
Jose S. Boccardo.
clear to send them."
In the receiving line were Misses Seeks Fortune in N. Y.
San Jose State’s girl photogKay Stone, Audrey Forrest, MarNew Kind of Milky Way
ilyn Riely, Alice Whitam. and rapher, Dolores Dolph, is now
NEW YORK (UP)Flying tank
Mrs. LaVerne Wren.
"seeking her fortune in the big cars which will carry large cargoes
Music was furnished by Alice
of fresh milk to Florida and recity."
Campen, violinist, and Betty RobA 1946 graduate, Miss Dolph turn with orange juice are en
inson, pianist.
has registered at the New York visioned by Capital AirlinesPCA.
Tea was poured by Mrs. Florence
Nurses Needed In
Institute of Photography. Another Such tank planes for perishable
Bryant, faculty adviser. and Mrs.
former Spartan, Doris Goldam- liquids may be in service within
Local Hospitals
Campen, patroness.
is her roommate, and is at- the next year or so, the company
mer
Notice to all graduate nurses
tending art school in New York. hopes.
and nurse’s aids. Your services
Hey, Senioirs !
are desperately needed at all three
Seniors whose last names begin
local hospitals or the one nearest
with
C, D, E, or F should make
your home. The accident rate is
on the increase, and the need for appointments for LaTorre graduanurses is approaching the danger tion pictures in the Publications
office either this afternoon or topoint.
11101TOW,
SAN JOSE STATE EX -’32
Any girl going to San Jose State
college on the GI Bill can still
Respectfully Solicits Your Vote
SKILL and
go to school, and work a maximum
for
EXPERIENCE
of 16 hours a week. You can
make your own arrangement as
A Winning
to hours and days. The need is
Combination
in FOOTBALL
serious and even one hour of your
;n BARBERING
time will help. Contact the hosYou’ll Find
pital of your choice as soon as
Them Both et
you can.
of the
Henry Steiling’s
;7

Miss Roosenburg
Will Be SCA Guest

State Red Cross
Unit Thanked

Red Cross workers of last
spring quarter have received a
’thank you" from Walla Walla,
Washington Veterans Administration hospital for their part in
making a shipment of afghans received there.
A letter forwarded to Miss Bernice Tompkins from the San Jose
State Red Cross unit expressed
the thanks of the Walla Walla
hospital authorities to all San
Jose workers who helped with
the afghan project. San Jose
State college students were responsible for a large part of the
shipment.
Under the advisership of Miss
Tompkins and Miss Clara Hinze,
and the co-chairmanship of Dorothy McCullough and Phyllis Johnson, the college Red Cross chapter completed many hundreds of
knitted afghan squares which
were made up before shipment.
They also sewed large numbers of
hospital garments, and made
quantities of wearing apparel for
Philippine relief.

Announcements
MEETING TODAY:
SOCIAL AFFAIRS (Dance
committee heads): 4:30, Student
Union.
SENIOR CLASS: 6:30, R24.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS HALLOWE’EN PARTY: 7:30, Grace
Lutheran Church.

St

GRISWOLD

z

JUSTICE

FOR SALE: Man’s suit; worn
only twice. 30 waist, 30 length.
Leave not in "M" box in the
Coop.

SAN JOSE TOWNSHIP
(

try the

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY

FOR SALE: I tuxedo, size 36;
shirt, size 14%; set of Swank
studs. Never worn. Call 6640-J
after 6.

for the most delicious

Milk Shakes

FOR SALE: One-third carat
engagement ring. Below appraised
value. Contact "A" in Coop box

Qualified by the best
possible trainingthe
broad experience of
general law practice.

7
7

In Town
149 So. First St.

FOR SALE: Tuxedo (2 prs.
trousers), dress shirt, tie. Leave
name and phone number in "G"
box in Coop.

VETERAN OF WORLD
WAR II
*

tiotsssot..1444.44’..%

*-

- DON’T WAIT FOR LUNCH!

WANTED: Children to care for
In my home. Spartan village,
Alit 7.

RENT A CAR
u -Drive

PEACE

Hotel Sainte Claire
Barber Shop

Classified Ads

Lost and Found

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE RECEPTION: 8, Student Union. All
Interested students and faculty
invited. Sport clothes will be
worn.

Art Club to Give
Hallowe’en Party

Bruce P.

SPARTAN SPINNERS. Please
turn your Student Body card
numbers in to Mrs. Wilson at the
LOST: Silver bracelet. Three
Women’s gym today. Thanks,
pilots’ wings linked together and
curved to fit the wrist. Reward.
DRIVING TO OAKLAND FRI- Signed, Barbara G. Brown, 903
DAY afternoon. Room for five. Riverside Dr. San Jose 116720-W
See Joe Klock between 11.2011:30 tomorrow outside room 116.
ALL KAPPA PHI MEMBERS
AND PLEDGES: Please notice
the bulletin board for instructions for the coming week-end
retreat.

A reception for all Episcopal
students attending San Jose State
college will be given by the Canterbury club, Sunday evening, at
7.30. The affair will be held at
tia, parish house of the Trinity
Episcopal church, corner of Second and St. John streets.
.11111 Ballantyne, president of the
club and general chairman of the
reception, states there will be a
guest speaker at the affair. Musical numbers will also be included
on the program and refreshments
will be served.
The Canterbury club is a recognized campus church group and
has made application to th
tional Canterbury club for membership as a chapter in the national association.

Try Our "Quick Self-Service"
For A

Box Lunch
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

.1

At The

ECONOMY CARS
25c An Hour
10c A Mile

SAN JOSE BOX 1.9NCH

San Jose Rent A Car

135 East San Antonio

COMPANY
226 S. 2nd St.
Col. 4832

’ON SAN ANTONIO NEAR CORNER OF FOURTH
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